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Diary Dates 

 
 
6-7/4—Parent Teacher phone 
 interviews 
 
12/4—School Photos 
 
14/4—Bad Guys Excursion & lunch                             
   in the park 
 
14/4—End of Term 1—Early      
 Closure 2.15 
 
15/4—Good Friday 
 
2/5—Start of Term 2 

Reminders 
 

Breakfast Club is held Daily. 
 
Newsletters will be fortnightly 
 

Students are required to wear broad 

brimmed hat this term. 

 
We are a NUT 
FREE school 
 

 

Principal:   

Richard Hall 

 

 

 

Early Finish  

14/4 2.15pm 
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SIDS and Kids SA - Casual Day Fundraiser 

From the Principal’s Desk 

I am still blown away, amazed, heart-warmed, inspired and forever 

grateful to our school community for the generosity displayed in 

support of SIDS and Kids SA! As a school community we raised 

$543.50 for this important organisation. 

What a wonderful achievement and a significant contribution we are 

making to a very worthy and important cause. Below I have provided 

some information about the very important work done by SIDS and Kids SA; 

SIDS and Kids SA provides bereavement support for individuals and families who 

experience or are affected by the sudden unexpected death of a baby or child from 

conception up to and including age six. This includes miscarriage, stillbirth, neonatal 

deaths, sleep based accidents and SIDS, sudden onset illness and any other accidental 

deaths such as road fatalities and drowning.  SIDS and Kids SA has been providing 

support to families in South Australia for over 40 years. 

SIDS and Kids SA is the only bereavement support organisation providing FREE 

professional ongoing face-to-face support to these families. 

They also educate the community on safe sleep practices through information sessions 

for new and expectant parents and grandparents and support education for healthcare 

professionals, childcare professionals and the other members of the SA community. 

Their education programs have reduced the incidence of sudden unexpected deaths in 

infancy (SUDI) by more than 85%. 

SIDS and Kids SA do not receive any ongoing government funding and rely on the 

support of the community through fundraising and donations to ensure our services can 

continue. 

Kat Brown, Community Liaison and Admin Manager for SIDS and Kids SA has informed 

me that the money we raised will be allocated to providing 5 counselling sessions for the 

next 5 new referrals that come through to their Counsellors. What a wonderful outcome 

of our support and efforts. Thanks again to everyone who supported our fundraiser and 

to the student leaders for your backing of this initiative! �  





Happy Easter 

NAPLAN Online 2022 

I would like to wish the entire Bute Early Learning and Primary School community a safe, healthy and 

restful upcoming Easter long weekend and school holiday period. Hopefully this time is filled with family, 

friends, Hot Cross Buns and Chocolate! It really is hard to believe that we have arrived at the pointy end 

of the term. It certainly has been a challenging term, but our students have continued to demonstrate 

kindness and resilience throughout this time. Once again, it is a term filled will wonderful highlights with 

two that stand out to me…our involvement with the Soldiers’ Memorial Hall celebrations and our 

breakthrough win at our combined Sports Day. More important than the win, was the manner in which 

our students went about it! They demonstrated our school values in spades. 

Despite the obvious obstacles we have faced, our students and our staff have continued to maintain an 

unwavering focus on the teaching and learning that is happening in the classroom, and building on the 

partnerships with our wonderful families to further develop and extend our students. During our 

interviews this week, many families had the opportunity to discuss the growth of their child(ren) and to 

hear about how our students are working towards achieving their individual Student Learning Targets…

and in many cases smashing them! No surprises here, because we know our students BELIEVE IN 

THEMSELVES, ACCEPT CHALLENGES and don’t accept EXCUSES if they don’t reach their 

Targets…they just work harder! 

I am looking forward to continuing our journey together in Term 3, but know that you are in safe hands 

with Sandy Briddon taking the reins this week! 

Next Term (Week 2) students in Year 3 and 5 will participate in NAPLAN Online testing. Testing will 

occur on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday with Friday being a “catch-up” day for any students who 

are absent during the week. NAPLAN is a point-in-time assessment that allows schools and families to 

see how their child is progressing in literacy and numeracy against the national standards and 

compared with their peers throughout Australia. At the classroom level, NAPLAN provides additional 

information to support teachers’ professional judgement about student progress. NAPLAN Online is a 

tailored test that adapts to student responses, providing better assessment and more precise results. 

Below is a snapshot of the testing schedule; 

Test Scheduling requirements Duration Test description 

  
Writing 

Year 3 students do a paper-based writing test (on day 1 only) 
  
Year 5 must start on day 1 (schools must prioritise completion of 
writing across days 1 and 2 only) 

  

Year 3: 40 min. 
Year 5: 42 min. 
  

Students are provided with a ‘writing 
stimulus’ (sometimes called a ‘prompt’ 
– an idea or topic) and asked to write a 
response in a particular genre (narrative 
or persuasive writing) 

  
Reading 

  
To be completed before the conventions of language test 

Year 3: 45 min. 
Year 5: 50 min. 
. 

Students read a range of informative, imagi-
native and persuasive texts and then answer 
related questions 

Conventions 
of language 

  
To be completed after the reading test 

Year 3: 45 min. 
Year 5: 45 min. 
. 

This test assesses spelling, grammar and 
punctuation 

Numeracy 
  
To be completed after the conventions of language test 

Year 3: 45 min. 
Year 5: 50 min. 
. 

This test assesses number and algebra, 
measurement and geometry, and statis-
tics and probability 



Welcome Ms Briddon  

 

Hi, 
I am thrilled to be principal of Bute Early Learning & Primary School whilst Mr Hall is on leave. I thought I 
would share with you some information about me. 
I trained as a primary school teacher initially and later completed a  degree in 
Special Education. 
I  have taught mainly in country schools and  have also worked in some 
metropolitan schools, teaching Yrs. 3 to 7 but also teaching NIT and some 
subjects across the entire school (R-7). 
I have held positions as School Counsellor at Wallaroo PS  and Principal of Pt 
Pearce Aboriginal School. In more recent years I have worked in Student Support 
Services providing special education and behaviour support to schools and 
preschools in the Yorke and Lower North areas. I have also been the  a Team 
Manager in Student Support Services  and have undertaken a number of other 
leadership positions. 
My interests include camping, cooking, swimming, traveling, dance, music 
and  walking (usually with our dogs). 
I am really looking forward to my time as at Bute EL & PS and meeting everyone. 
Sandy (Ms B). 





 



            Gold Pass 

Community Notices 

Dexter received a gold pass for 

his oral presentation about an 

app he designed. 

Nate for being the first 

student in the MP class to 

reach the top of the rock 

climbing wall for passing 

10 Literacy Pro quizzes. 

Henry for his awesome maths work 

on skip counting odd numbers. 
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We are really looking forward to our Parent / Carer Webinar with Hugh van Cuylenburg 
on Wednesday 11th May, 6.30pm-8.00pm (90 minutes) AEST. 

 
During this presentation, Hugh will share his experiences and combine them with practical strategies that can 

be implemented everyday to improve our overall wellbeing. 
  

Parents/ Carers will need to register using the following registration link: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_KW_vGK1sQv2fQeT5vofxyA 

 

**Upon registration, registrants will receive a link to attend the webinar, along with a reminder the day prior.  

https://e0f544fe0965ce77f23b6380b1be1f14.tinyemails.com/ad611183bc70c4f64913ce3b4b525213/ecae66ac5c9e61bf24ccbc7484742a0f.html

